Dear Friends:

The Mechanics’ Institute has shined a beacon on education and culture in San Francisco since our founding in 1854. As a member and supporter of the Institute, you are familiar with – and benefit from – our regular author events, our book clubs and writers’ groups, our classes, our well-stocked library, and our chess programming.

This past year, we’ve expanded in significant ways. Youth outreach now offers chess instruction and after-school classes to 35 schools (up from 21 in 2018), helping children grow academically and in their social-emotional intelligence. Online streaming of chess events allows Mechanics’ Institute chess to reach viewers around the world. In addition to renowned authors such as Joyce Carol Oates, who visited Mechanics’ Institute in 2019, we featured up-and-coming writers from the Bay Area and offered roundtable literary and cultural discussions. Updates to software and IT have improved services for members and the public.

If you have not visited in a while, come see what we are up to. Try something new you have not done here before. Whether you are craving the excitement of putting your chess skills to the test in a tournament, wanting feedback on your novel chapter, curious about our mystery book club, seeking academic citations for a research project, or simply looking for a nourishing community and a quiet space in the bustling city – Mechanics’ Institute has that, and more. Our many membership benefits cost significantly more than what is covered by dues and are supported in part by the generosity of members and friends like you.

All of us at MI are deeply grateful for your support, engagement, passion, and dedication. Thank you.

Lindsey Crittenden       Kimberly Scrafano
President, Board of Directors      Executive Director

Mechanics' Institute  57 Post St  San Francisco, CA 94104          www.milibrary.org
A Library For All Members

When one asks Mechanics' Institute members what the library means to them, we get as many answers as members we ask. Responses include accessing over 100,000 articles including financial data in online databases, finding just the right book for a rainy weekend, attending a class, book, or writer's group, getting one-on-one help with e-resources, and having a beautiful, quiet space to read and work.

Here are some notable member quotes:

“The library staff are what makes the Mechanics’ Institute Library a great library. The library staff are why we are members. Your assistance in researching a recent job offer saved me from being defrauded. You and your staff have also assisted me with researching the feasibility of business ideas.”

“I have found the library's collection of books on the craft of writing, both classic and recent cutting edge, to be of great use. I appreciate the staff's assistance in accessing books through interlibrary loan and using online databases.”

“I found my mother’s birth certificate!” shouted a member attending one of our Ancestry.com classes. (She had been searching for several decades for it.)

“Not only do I get to access to all of the amazing resources and programs at the MI, I get to enjoy membership privileges at other membership libraries.” (milibrary.org/membership-libraries)

Our librarian-led and professional classes, programs, and book groups continue to thrive. Members have learned to revamp their resumes, to shop smarter, to knit, and about the history of Bay Area coffee. If you are too busy to read an entire book for a traditional book group, try our Fast Fridays for lively discussion on a short story. Are you an aspiring author? Sign up for one of our expert-led writing workshops, join a critique group, or come to our free monthly Writers’ Lunch gathering.

There is truly something for everyone.

Innovation in Chess

For the chess department, 2019 was a year of growth in both programs and processes. Dr. Judit Sztaray, 2017 USCF Organizer of the Year, joined the Mechanics' Institute chess staff in June. As a result of innovation in the chess club, player engagement has increased, we have developed improved diversity in programming, and have expanded scholastic programs — both in the number of educational sites we serve and in newly-established monthly scholastic tournaments. We have worked to solidify our online presence, broadcasting live during events via the chess club's Twitch channel and consolidating our Facebook, YouTube, and Twitter accounts under the @mechanicschess handle.

We partnered with organizations such as Twitch and Chess.com to increase our visibility, attracting high profile events such as the Mechanics’ Institute Rapid Championship in May. This event saw the most Grandmasters at one time playing in a single event, including the world #2 ranked player, making it the strongest tournament ever held in San Francisco. We have built a partnership with Marshall Chess Club in New York, and recently hosted an online match promoting the history and culture of both organizations. Following the success of this inaugural event, we will engage other groups around the country and raise awareness for the high degree of social impact and cultural significance chess clubs bring to a community.

In 2020, we will continue to expand and develop our chess programs, offer more tournaments and special activities, and will organize two national championship events: the U.S. Amateur Team West Championship in February and the U.S. Cadet u/16 National Invitational Championship in June. We will hold our annual San Francisco Scholastic Championship in April at Golden Gate Park and hope to organize teams from some of our scholastic programs to compete in the California Spring Scholastic State Championship.

We look forward to continuing to provide excellent chess programming while making a social and cultural impact in the community.
Membership Overview

As of August 31, 2019, Mechanics’ Institute supports over 4,000 members: a community of writers, readers, chess players, historians, and the culturally inquisitive.

In the coming year, you will receive a member survey – please take the time to complete this, as it helps us to direct our efforts in ways that matter most to members. It's your chance to give anonymous feedback on how we're doing, what we could be doing better, and your wish list for services and activities as we move forward.

62% of members who tell us why they have joined are referred by word of mouth. Whether you value the Mechanics’ Institute for its rich history, its beautiful spaces, or its robust services, please spread the word and support our work as you are able. Thank you for your membership and your patronage.

Event Highlights

Author Events

Happy Birthday Walt Whitman: A Bicentennial Celebration was hosted at Dada Bar on Saturday, June 29 during Pride Weekend, and was one of the most expansive programs of the year. This community event, directed by Dan Harder, featured a reading of Leaves of Grass: Song of Myself with actors, poets, musicians and the a cappella ensemble Conspiracy of Beards. Whitman’s poetic work is a declaration of all we hold dear – democracy, diversity, freedom of expression, sexual and gender equality, and a celebration of our land, nature, and citizens.

Another highlight was the sell-out program for The San Francisco Civic Center: A History of the Design, Controversies, and Realization of the City Beautiful Masterpiece with author James W. Haas in conversation with John King, Urban Design Critic for the San Francisco Chronicle. Two popular programs on current issues were Rectify: The Power of Restorative Justice after Wrongful Conviction with the author, law professor Lara Bazelon and Alameda County Public Defender Brendon Woods; and Generation Priced Out: Who Gets to Live in the New Urban America with author Randy Shaw.

CinemaLit

March, with its theme of Just Say No(ir), saw our highest attendance of the year for CinemaLit, and included classics like Hitchcock’s Suspicion and Welles’s The Lady from Shanghai. During the summer, the theme Funny Ladies featured King Vidor’s silent classic The Patsy, starring Marion Davies, and the finale, Born Yesterday, starring Judy Holliday, which drew the largest crowd, filling every seat.

Upcoming in 2020

Winter 2020 will open with editor David Ulin’s collection, Joan Didion: The 60’s & 70’s, cosponsored by ZYZZYVA and Alta Magazine, and a tribute to Toni Morrison in February. Voting rights will be viewed from various perspectives with Election Meltdown by Richard Hasen, followed by several programs to commemorate "Suffrage 100," the anniversary of women's right to vote.

Building Notes

The Mechanics’ Institute building was completed in 1910 after our previous building at this location was destroyed in the 1906 earthquake and fires. The building has endured for nearly 110 years and we continue to make repairs and upgrades to meet member and tenant needs.

This past summer we suffered a water line break that impacted several offices and restrooms. All tenants are back in their spaces and we were able to upgrade our restroom facilities and water lines during the repair. Other 2018-2019 building improvements included the addition of an all-gender restroom in the 2nd floor library, water conserving fixtures throughout the building, continued upgrades to LED lighting, an evaluation and reconfiguration of our IT infrastructure, and the addition of new print stations which allow members to print, copy, or scan documents to their personal drives.

In the upcoming year we hope to improve access to our Wi-Fi network, refresh the common areas of the building, and upgrade amenities for our programs while still maintaining our historic feel and ambiance. If you would like to ensure that this building continues to host the Mechanics’ Institute’s community of users, please designate your next donation to our building fund.
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Year In Images

Events Director Laura Sheppard, Stage Director Dan Harder, Conspiracy of Beards, and cast read Walt Whitman’s Leaves of Grass: Song of Myself at the Whitman Bicentennial Celebration.

Actor Ryan Hayes reads Walt Whitman’s Calamus.

Chess players compete at the recurring Scholastic Chess Tournament at Mechanics’ Chess Club.

Tech professionals gather on a weekday evening for casual play at the club.

Attendees of the 100th Anniversary Celebration of the Golden Gate International Exposition enjoy costumes and camaraderie in the library.

Find fiction, DVDs, graphic novels, and more on the second floor of the library.
# Financial Highlights

## Audited Financial Summary, Fiscal Year Ended August 31, 2019

**Total Assets** (cash, accounts receivable, prepaid expenses, investments at fair market value, deferred rent, building and equipment) $16,861,568

**Total Liabilities** (accounts payable, other liabilities, unearned income, tenants' deposits) $678,317

**Net Assets** $16,183,568

### Total Income $3,081,389

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Income Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rental Income</td>
<td>$1,355,286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bequests, Donations</td>
<td>$788,308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library, Events, Chess Room</td>
<td>$161,790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership</td>
<td>$347,855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>$344,151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-kind Donation</td>
<td>$83,999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Total Expenses $3,534,208

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expense Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Library, Events, Chess Room</td>
<td>$1,774,233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building</td>
<td>$880,276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management, General Expenses</td>
<td>$879,699</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

*Note: The chart above represents the distribution of income and expenses as shown in the table.*

---

*Note: The diagram above illustrates the distribution of income and expenses.*
Fiscal Year 2019 Donors: Thank You!

Individual Gifts

$50,000 and above
Estate of Alice M. Wilson

$25,000 to $49,999
Estate of Earl Diskin
Richard Laiderman and Jung-Wha Song
William L. Newmeyer, III
Camilla and George D. Smith, Jr.

$10,000 to $24,999
Robert Maier Anderson and Nicola Miner
Estate of Elaine A. Eklund
David and Stella Goodwin
Alexandra and Robert Lindsay
Mark and Lisa Pinto
Mrs. John Robert Shuman
Peter B. Wiley
Patrick Wolff and Diana Schneider

$5,000 to $9,999
James Canty
Lindsey Crittenden
John Ferreira
Doug S. Huestis
Mrs. Louis O. Kelso
Jerry and Jackie Moskowitz
Richard W. Reinhardt
Peter and Bonnie Sherwood
Marie Tilson
Lindsey and Keith Tonsager

$2,500 to 4,999
Eugene Hale Family
Warren Lo Presti
Jean and Lindsay MacDermid
Donald R. and Virginia L. Meyer

$1,000 to $2,499
Joel Bauman
Arde Bedjanian
Russell Brandwein
Douglas and Stephanie Butler
Jack Calvert
Freddie Casper
Bruce D. Celebreze
Sheila Cunningham
Maria E. Dichov
Katrina Dodson
David B. Fechheimer
Paul A. Fisher
Joe Fleming
Sandra Hess
Mike and Lark Hilliard
Leonard Holmes
Signa Houghteling
Estate of Marie A. Howarth
Dwight L. Johnson
L. Daniela Kirshenbaum
Frank L. Leeds
David J. Madson
Sally M. Martin
Paul McCauley
Bobbie McChristy
Jerrold Moskowitz
Anthony Nash
Roger Neaves
David Rakonitz
Sukey Lilenthal and David Roe
Matthew H. Scanlan
Charles G. Stephenson
Charles Sullivan
Olilia B. Yenikomshian

$500 to $999
Sophia Aldrich
Alison Baumann
Matthew S. Blum
John Briscoe
Mary Helen Briscoe
Melanie Craft
Christian Erdman
K. Bruce Friedman
Ann W. Funsten
Vasantha and Ramu Ganesan
J.E. Goudie
Donald E. Hardy and Francesca Passalacqua
Lawrence Helzel
Randolph A. Jacobs
Carolyn Kendall
Minnie Leo
Adelle Malpert
Dorothy Martinez
Mrs. David Jamison McDaniel
Martin F. and Elizabeth Nolan
Susan O’Brien
Andrew Ogus and Pete Bullard
Rozell R. Overmire
David and Judy Redo
Philip and Carla Reed
Susan E. Roos
Richard M. Rosenberg
Donald H. Rubin
Robert P. Sanborn
Jim and Marti Schein
Bill Sevaldo
Clark N. Starry
Alison L. Stee

$100 to $499
Anonymous
Marianne Agnew
Alexander Aguilar
Molly Anderson
Mark Ashton
Milton C. Axt, Jr.
Richard Babow
Todd and Diane Baker
Nicholas M. Baran
Marie Bartee
Carol Boden
Marte J. Bassi
Catherine Bator
Richard D. Baum
Richard Bauman
Michael Beebe
J. Bem
Barbara Benjamin
Jon C. Bensick
Donald Benson
Robert Benson
Donald Billings
Adam Bloomston
Michael S. Blum
Sue Breedlove
Jon L. Brown
David B. Brownell
Carol Brownson
Dennis Brydon
George J. Burwasser
Alan Byrum
William B. Campbell
Everett L. Campbell
Angela Cazel-Jahn
Bernard Choden
Roger V. Christensen
Arthur H. Colas, Jr.
Richard Compean
Sybil Conn
Paul and Carla Cooper
Marilyn Cooper
Lana Costantini
Christopher S. Cotter
Mary Cranston
Alois J. Crowell
Joseph M. Curley
Bonne Curtis-Leibee
Homer Dalby
Carole Daniel
Gerald Ray Daniel
Robert D’Arcy
Chuck Darrah
Loris P. Davanzo
Phillip R. Day
Barbara Dickey
Mag Dimond
Thomas W. Dougherty
James Drenbasted
William Duffy
Judith Duncan
Tom and Judy Dunworth
Thomas Durbin
Nathan Dwiri
Stephen E. Dykes
Paul and Emlyn Ehrlich
John Engell
Patricia C. Ennsberger
William T. Espey
Adafe Fasick
Wayne L. Feinstein
Wilson B. Flick
Dean L. and Vena P. Flint
Jon Florey
Newton Fong
James H. Forsyth
Gerald C. Frattali
Roderick Freebairn-Smith
Philipp Frings
Lynn C. Fritz
Richard and Ann Frobose
Genevieve S. Fujimoto
David D. Gale
John M. and Jean E. Gallagher
Janet Gallin
Jerome Garchik
Charles Gebhard
Theodore Gioia
Harvey Glickenstein
Emily Goldberg
Helen Goldsmith
M. Elizabeth Graham
Robert B. Graham
Sandra Green
Edmund Green
Diane A. Green
John K. Hanft
Jennifer P. Harding
James H. Hartman
Lois A. Hayn
Henry Heines
Abby E. Herget
Rick Homan
Lisa Honig
John Hull
Stan Hutton
Constance Ikert
Arkady Itkin
David E. Jacobs
Gordon and Babel Jacobs
Lynn A. Jacobson
Meri Jaye
A. Roger Jeanson
Erik C. Jensen
Frances M. Johns
Margaret H. Johnson
Ann Jorgensen
Walp. R. Joy
Stephen Kadsyiewski
Anne D. Kaiser
Brian S. Katcher
David T. Keenan
Melissa Kenady
Marshall M. Kilduff
Henry Kyce
Martin N. Krasney
Olivia Kuser
Tom Lacher
Dr. C. Laffranchini
Michael D. Lampen
Charles E. Larsen
Stephen Lawson
James Lee
Jerome H. Lerman
Arthur D. Levy
Tom Lockard
Robert and Edith Lockhart
Andrea LoPinto
Priscilla Lore
Frank Louie
Carolyn Lucas
Crista Lucey
Michael Luey
Frank K. Luederitz
Patricia Lundberg
Michiko MacIver
John R. Maerzke
John Maguire
Daniel Maguire
John M. Magee
Bridge Maley
Michael Maloney
Victor J. Manocchio
Arthur Manzi
Eileen Marrinan
Richard S. Marshall
Richard A. Martin
Thomas Maser
Linda A. McBain
Joan McFetridge
Kevin McGee
Mary McNamara
Eric Metoyer
Donald G. Michener
Richard T. Miller
Gale Mondry and Bruce Ira Cohen
James R. Moore, Jr.
Vicki V. Moria
Jay E. Morrissey
Jack Morton
Milton Mosk
Paul E. Moslander
Diane Munro
William D. Murray
Bart Nadeau
Stephen X. Nahm
Eugene Neiman
Murray Nelson
Paul Newman
Esther M. Nichol
Doris A. Nordeen
Anthony and Christine Pagano
Suresh Patel
Michael R. Peevey
Michael T. Peterson
Pauline M. Pizzolo
Chase Phillips
Frissio A. Potts
D. A. Powell
Susan K. Prather
Heleen C. Prather
Charles Primich
Kevin Pursglove
Daniel T. Purcell
Francine T. Radford
James E. Ratcliff, Jr.
William D. Rauch
Robert Renfield
Mariana Rexroth
James A. Reynolds
Simon Richard
William M. Richardson
Daniel E. Riley
Richard Robins
Rafik Roubel
Jeff Rodman
Mark O. Rudo
Margaret M. Rust
Heather Safri
Jack M. Saroyan
Greta Savage
The Mechanics’ Institute thanks the generous individual, foundation, and corporate donors who make our continued growth possible. These listings reflect gifts made between September 1, 2018 and August 31, 2019.

$100 to $499, cont’d
Craig Schillig
Olivia Sears
Robin Seeley
Sara Seims
Stuart Seligson
Henry Shain
Samuel and Barbara Skelly
Mary R. Small
Douglas N. Smith
Colin Smith
Richard E. Smoke
Tage Soderquist
Willis D. Sparks
Martha S. Spriggs
C. Augusta Stewart
Harold Stoddard
Michele D. Stratton
Edward A. Sullivan, III
Judith M. Taylor
Bret Throckmorton
Barbara Torell
Louis Torregrosa
Bruce Townley
Dalny Travaglio
Robert Turnberg
Jerome D. Vail
Eugene L. Valla
Mark D. Vestrich
Rosalie V. Weaver
Susan Weisberg
Sallie Weissinger
William A. Werner, Jr.
Robert Weston
Geoffrey White
Marshall White
David L. White
Nelson and Diana Morris Wild
Louis A. Williams
Kirke P. Wilson
Steven R. Winkel and Barbara W. Sahm
David Y. Woods
Guy R. Woods
Carolyn Wright
Dinah Yee-Tom
Mary Ann Yuen
Alexander Yuill-Thornton
Sondra Zentner

Corporations, Foundations, and Organizations

$50,000 and above
Universal Service Administrative Co.

$25,000 to $49,999
J. & L. Frankel Fund
The Morris and Alma Schapiro Fund

$10,000 to $24,999
The Craft Foundation
Leroe Family Charitable Foundation
The Manifold Fund
David Jamison McDaniel Trust

$5,000 to $9,999
Dodson Family Fund
First Republic Bank

$2,500 to $4,999
Candelaria Fund

$1,000 to $2,499
Chevron
Robert and Michelle Friend Philanthropic Fund

$500 to $999
The Bartig Family Fund
Eby-St. Onge Family Fund

$100 to $499
Andrews Giving Account
DeRosa-Roudubush Fund
Eley-Phillips Charitable Fund
Google, Inc.
Harriwil Fund
Institute for Historical Study
Kline Family Fund
Profound Placement
Raff Beverage
Segal/Connelly Charitable Trust
Thomson Reuters
Wildcr Family Charitable Fund

In Honor Of
Patrick Ebeling
Erin Doyle Ebeling
Richard Laiderman and Jung-Wha Song
Robert and Michelle Friend
Philanthropic Fund
Ralph Lewin
Josephine Shuman
Charles T. Sullivan
Frederick Ley
Josephine Shuman

In Memory Of
Vartan M. Bedjanian
Arde Bedjanian
Randolph A. Jacobs
Dorothy Martinez
Ollia B. Yenikomshian
Daniel G. Blum
Matthew S. Blum
Stephen Brandwein
Russell Brandwein
Joseph Feingloss
Donald H. Rubin
Suzanne R. Fisher
Leslie Kay Carr Emmes
Charles W. Kenady
Caroline Kenady
Mark B. Kertz
Minnie Loo
Bill Lathrop
Harvey Glickenstein
David Le Beau
Marie Tilson
Harold and Phyllis Levy
Arthur D. Levy
Warren Lo Presti
Warren Lo Presti
Nini McCabe
The Manifold Fund
Kevin Nagle
The Manifold Fund
John W. L. Roberts
The Goodheart Family
John Robert Shuman
Josephine Shuman
Jennings Wait Smith
Douglas N. Smith
Jackie Throckmorton
Bret Throckmorton

Donors: Time, Materials, and Gifts

Thank you to all of those who donated their time to the MI in 2019. More than 30 regular volunteers have helped at chess programs, hosting special events, and in the library.

Thanks to those who donated materials to the library this year. Librarians added a record number of 544 donated items to the collection in 2019.

Thank you to the 223 MI members who each contributed $5-$99 in 2019. Every dollar is important!

Thank You to Our Volunteers

Events
Sophie Aldrich
Michele Anderson
Robert Benson
Hamilton Carter
Sam Carter
Diana Carter
Colette Duncan
Vivian Faye
Wendy Hall
Barbara Kadri
Judith Kahn
Peter Sownie
Anne Symanovich
Mary Ellen White-Vondran
Mitzi Wortman

Library
Erica Cooper
Jo Falcon
Megan Gordon Gilmore
David Grenell
Judy Heggie
Leonard Holmes
Rick Homan
Thomas Kilduff
Rennie Lum
Linda Mahoney
Roger Neaves
Michael Williams

Chess
Kenn Fong
Isaiah Kim
Isaac Sterling
Reka Sztaray
Board of Trustees

Lindsey Crittenden, Board President
Richard Laiderman, First Vice President
David B. Goodwin, Second Vice President
William Newmeyer, Third Vice-President
Patrick Wolff, Chief Financial Officer
Lindsey Tonsager, Corporate Secretary
Sheila Cunningham
Mike Hilliard
Roddy Lindsay
Jean MacDermid
Donald R. Meyer
Jerry Moskowitz
Vladimir Naroditsky
Mark A. Pinto
Richard Reinhardt
Charles Sullivan

Bi-Annual Members' Meeting
December 5
5:30pm Reception, 6:00pm Meeting
Members & Guests Free
No registration required
Meeting Room
Join us for our bi-annual Mechanics' Institute community gathering to meet fellow members, staff, and trustees. Hear from trustees and staff about our efforts to improve your experience as members.

Members' Holiday Gathering
December 12
5:30pm - 7:00pm
Members & Guests $15 Admission
Registration required
2nd Floor Library
Join fellow members and staff for our annual winter gathering to mingle and nosh. We will serve hors d'oeuvres, gourmet cheeses, delectable desserts, and tempting libations!